Firm Overview

WE ARE DS&B

- Full IP-related Services
- Established in 1947
- 70-year experience

Market Share for Inbound Filing
(applications filed by foreigners with Department of Intellectual Property of Thailand)

- Patent: 50%
- Trademark: 23%

125 STAFF
including
30 professionals
10 technical specialists
plus 50+ outside technical experts working exclusively for our firm

Experience

1. Handle IP portfolio in Thailand of world-renowned companies
2. Represent 43 brands of Interbrand’s 100 Best Global Brands 2015
3. Represent 40 brands of Forbes’ 100 World’s Most Valuable Brands 2015
4. Handle worldwide trademark portfolio of various prominent Thai companies
5. With over 20-year experience in trademark registration and enforcement works in Indochina

Awards

Worldwide Recognition

- Top Tier

- Profiles

- IP Star

- Leading Lawyer

- Chambers

- Legal 500

- And much more...

Service

FULL IP SERVICES

- Search
- Register
- Manage

- Trademarks
- Patents
- Industrial Designs
- Copyright
- IP Licensing
- IP Enforcement
- Litigation
- Commercial Contracts

“Your intellectual property is a valuable asset, only if it’s in the right hands. As your dedicated partner, our team of specialists at Domnern Somgiat & Boonma (DS&B) tailor to the needs of IP owners and take effective legal action to genuinely protect your rights. For unmatched one-stop IP services, contact DS&B.”

Contact Us

DOMNERN SOMGIAT & BOONMA

719 Si Phraya Road, Bangrak, Bangkok 10500
Tel: (66 2) 639-1955
Fax: (66 2) 639-1956 to 58
mail@dsb.co.th • www.dsb.co.th
Name – Surname : Nathapong Tongkaew  
Position : Partner  
Telephone number : (66 2) 639-1955  
E-mail : nathapong@dsb.co.th

Experience
Advised on trademark and patent laws, including both non-contentious and contentious matters, especially search, opposition, cancellation, infringement and litigation, as well as related issues, e.g. food and drug registration, copyright, consumer protection, and domain name
Advised on telecommunication regulations, compliance, and litigations
Lectured for law students and IP professionals in universities
Serving as a consultant to IP Committee of the Prince of Songkhla University

Career
2015 - present     Domnern Somgiat & Boonma  
2007-2012     
2004-2005     
2012-2014     Chavalit Law group

Name – Surname : Chakrapat Mongkolsit  
Position : Partner  
Telephone number : (66 2) 639- 1955  
E-mail : chakrapat@dsb.co.th

Experience
Advised on patent law, including both non-contentious and contentious matters, patent search, opposition, appeal, infringement and litigation, licensing and patent overseas.
Lectured for law students and IP professionals in universities

Career
1986 - present     Domnern Somgiat & Boonma